Welcome Message by Chair Person
Professor. Aristidis M. Tsatsakis
3rd World Summit on Toxicology & Applied Pharmacology”

held at Saint
Petersburg, Russian Federation, June 15-16, 2020 will show us the most important concepts on
toxicological issues of today providing a great opportunity for toxicologists and scientists around the world to
discover and share experiences.
The

Today, with many years of research, we have achieved the concept where the vast majority of human real-life
exposure scenarios have two main key components, low doses and many contributing chemicals that create a
final effect.
As it is known, the crucial element in risk assessment is exposure assessment, and there is a thin line between
human toxicology and exposure assessment, where throughout this conference, attendees will have the
opportunity to discover.
The dedicated years I have given to enrich and build foundations of the concept “Life Risks Simulations
and Risk Assessments” and my scientific input on toxicology internationally, and especially in Russia, as a
member of the National Academy of Sciences of Russia (RAS), has given me the opportunity to share with
you the most recent highlights of this scientific field.
Therefore, I invite you all to Saint Petersburg to share and to discuss current opinions and achievement in this
very interesting field of toxicology and pharmacology.
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